
Written Testimony in SUPPORT of- Senate Joint Resolution concerning -United States 
Constitution – Amendments Convention – Limitations on Federal Power 

Education, Health, and Environmental Affairs Committee 

February 22, 2022

James McQueen Sr

12345 Algonquin Trail, Lusby, Md 20657

Dear Committee Chair, the Honorable Senator Paul Pinsky, and EHEA Committee 
Members, 

Senators, I’m James McQueen Sr, Born & Raised in Md. I’m SoMD Regional Captain 
for the Convention of States, speaking for our regions 3154 supporters. 

How did we end up here?

The Constitution of the United States sole function was to define the exercise of 
government & limit governmental powers. 

History has shown government bureaucracy adds burdens and limitations on the 
people. 

Today the amended Constitution of the United States is 3,000 +pages. Civil servants, 
civil authorities do not pledge to a government - but principles of our Constitution.

How can anyone pledge an oath and truly understand everything in a 3,000+ page 
book?

What does your oath mean to you? 

We escaped Great Britain’s Ruling Class due to the tyranny, overreach and religious 
persecution, and founded this United States of America based on the tenants of 
freedom from Government Rule.
  
The Rich Elites are killing our free society with malice controlling everything in our 
culture and Government bureaucracy.

Today many see the American Flag feel the owner could be a terrorist, extremists not a 
Proud Patriot. 

Don’t silence 28,000+ Maryland Patriots that are counting on you to hear their fear, their 
grief and hope, Please shuck the bureaucracy so  our  Nation can turn from its path of 
destruction.



Why can’t you / we stand up for the principles of our Constitution.

Vote for SJ8 to move out of Committee and onto the floor for honest debate. Article 5 is 
our founders answer to living in tyranny.

Thank You for your time.

Sincerely, 
James McQueen Sr
COS SoMD Regional Captain
jamesmcqueensr@cosaction.com
484-274-9534


